
DALLAS: The Houston Texans’ decision
to break the bank for Brock Osweiler
was among the worst calls of 2016, aside
from Jacksonville’s color rush mustard
yellow jerseys , of course. The Texans
soon realized that just because you pay
a quarterback $18 million a year on
average doesn’t mean you have an $18
million quarterback, but maybe just an
average one. Osweiler is a backup head-
ing into the playoffs, just like last year,
when he was supplanted by Peyton
Manning in Denver. This time, he’s
behind Tom Savage, who’s making
$600,000.

“Unfortunately I’ve been down this
road before,” Osweiler said. “I under-
stand what it’s like to get benched in the
middle of a football game. And ultimate-
ly having a big picture view on the deal,
it’s all about the next man up and being
a good teammate.” The other team from
Texas also has an expensive backup, and
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones made one
of the best calls of 2016 when he kept
his $18 million QB on the sideline in
light of rookie Dak Prescott’s success.

Prescott ($450,000) has capitalized
on the NFL’s best offensive line and the
league’s top rusher, fellow rookie Ezekiel
Elliott, to guide Dallas (13-2) back to
elite status after Tony Romo broke a
bone in his back in a preseason game.
To think, Prescott was Jones’ consola-
tion prize after John Elway outmaneu-
vered him on draft day to select Paxton
Lynch, who’s 1-1 as Trevor Siemian’s
backup in Denver.

Other front office moves that paid off
handsomely included: Oakland signing
Kelechi Osemele, the capstone of the
AFC’s best O-line; New England bringing
back O-line coach Dante Scarnecchia;
and Atlanta signing Alex Mack, who
transformed the Falcons’ O-line into one
of the league’s best. The Browns were
ridiculed early on for their trade with the
Eagles and missing out on Carson Wentz.
But they could have two top-10 picks in

April, allowing them to get Myles Garrett
AND a quarterback, setting up a poten-
tial franchise-transforming draft.

Jack Del Rio shed his conservative
credentials and went for 2 at New
Orleans in Week 1, setting the tone for
the Raiders’ return to the playoff party
for the first time since 2002, even if
Derek Carr (broken leg) won’t lead the
way. Among the moves that backfired:
Carolina not re-signing Josh Norman;the
Rams’ decision to retain Jeff Fisher dur-
ing the move to L.A., which means Jared
Goff has to learn a new scheme in his
second season; and the Jets dithering at
quarterback, then re-signing Ryan
Fitzpatrick late for $12 million, leading
to another lost season.

NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell
found his office embroiled in another
controversy over player discipline and
domestic violence. After mishandling
the Ray Rice case two years ago, Goodell
vowed not to make the same mistake
again. But the league’s handling of Josh
Brown (one-game suspension) raised
doubts that the NFL learned its lesson
after police released journal entries and
emails in which the Giants kicker
acknowledged repeatedly abusing his
former wife. Other notable calls in 2016:

THE GOOD
CALICO CLEATS: Some of the

league’s most colorful characters are
fined just about every week for wearing
kaleidoscopic cleats during games. The
league’s one-week reprieve was called
“My Cause, My Cleats,” and allowed
players to wear custom cleats in Week
13 and then auction them for charity.

JUMP FOR JOY: Will Parks’ white
cleats and Justin Simmons’ 40-inch ver-
tical leap both came in handy when the
Broncos visited New Orleans. Simmons
leapt the long snapper and blocked the
potential go-ahead extra point with 1:22
left and Parks scooped up the football
and raced 84 yards.  Officials upheld the

first game-winning 2-point play in
league history when they couldn’t
determine whether Parks stepped out of
bounds because his white cleats blend-
ed in with the sideline.

HARLAN’S CALL: Radio announcer
Kevin Harlan offered spirited play-by-
play commentary as security chased
down a fan on the field in the fourth
quarter of San Francisco’s 28-0 win over
the Rams on opening weekend. He
called out the movements of the “goof-
ball in a hat and a red shirt” like he
would a long touchdown run, capping
his call by saying, “That was the most
exciting thing to happen tonight.”

BLAME EVERYBODY: Referee Walt
Anderson didn’t bother collecting the
jersey numbers when Tennessee’s
offense messed up one play so spectac-
ularly in the game at Indianapolis. He
just called false start on “everyone but
the center.”

THE BAD
BLAME EVERYBODY II: Anderson’s

crew botched the final seconds of the
first half of a Bills-Seahawks game when
Richard Sherman was flagged for being
offside (the league said it should have
been unnecessary roughness) when he
crashed into Dan Carpenter trying to
block a 48-yard field goal. Carpenter had
to leave for a play after trainers ran onto
the field to check on him, forcing Buffalo
to spike the ball with 1 second left.
Officials forgot to reset the game clock
and called delay of game before
Carpenter missed from 54 yards.

MINNESOTA MUTINY: After the
Vikings’ 38-25 loss to Green Bay in Week
16, cornerback Xavier Rhodes said the
DBs ignored coach Mike Zimmer’s game
plan to have Rhodes shadow Jordy
Nelson. After Nelson caught seven pass-
es for 145 yards and two TDs in the first
half, Rhodes went back to the game
plan and held Nelson to two catches for
9 yards after halftime. – AP 
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ARLINGTON: In a Sunday, Dec 18, 2016 file photo, Dallas Cowboys quarterback Dak Prescott (4) prepares to throw a pass
as Tyron Smith (77) provides protection in the first half of an NFL football game against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. — AP 

Packers’ prolific 

duo are on a roll
GREEN BAY: Aaron Rodgers and Jordy Nelson have worked
with each for so long that it often seems they can create plays
just by making eye contact. Nelson points to where he thinks
he can make a catch. Rodgers buys precious seconds and
delivers a pinpoint pass. Another big play for the Green Bay
Packers. The prolific duo is on a roll headed into the Packers’
winner-take-all showdown on Sunday against the Lions in
Detroit for the NFC North title.

“You can see the trust,” coach Mike McCarthy said. “He
releases the ball much earlier to Jordy and that in itself speaks
volumes of their relationship as far as the number of reps, the
trust, the timing and so forth. They’re a unique combination.”
Nelson came in to the league as a second-round draft choice
out of Kansas State in 2008, which was Rodgers’ first year tak-
ing over as the starting quarterback.

Since then, they have combined to become the most pro-
ductive quarterback-receiver touchdown combination in
Packers history, breaking the mark of 57 held by Brett Favre
and Antonio Freeman. Two more touchdown passes last week
against Minnesota gave the Rodgers-to-Nelson combination
59. Nelson has five scoring catches alone over the last four
weeks, a period during which Rodgers has been dealing with
leg muscle injuries.

“I mean, he does everything that you could possibly want
a quarterback to do,” Lions coach Jim Caldwell said about
Rodgers. “There’s not anything he’s not doing well. And I think
he’s always played well.” Packers offensive coordinator Edgar
Bennett has taken to giving Rodgers the nickname “Yellow
Jacket,” after the color of the sport coat that retired players
wear when inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

“I’m just looking for new ways to compliment him,”
McCarthy said. “I think if you just have a chance to be around
him every day, he competes with everything. It can be over-
whelming sometimes as far as whether it’s pre-practice drill or
finishing his test before the other guys.” With a league leading
14 touchdown catches, Nelson has bounced back quite nicely
this season after missing 2015 with a torn ACL. He has 91
catches for 1,191 yards headed into the regular season finale.

McCarthy said he loves the “little things” that Nelson does,
like how the receiver’s work ethic in practice rubs off on his
teammates. “He’s very into the drill work, clearly understands
the importance of not only practicing but how important it is
for him to practice with the other receivers and get the time
clock, the spacing, and he’s a great example for young play-
ers,” McCarthy said. — AP 

Bucs’ Martin suspended 

four games for doping 

ORLANDO: Tampa Bay Buccaneers running back Doug
Martin has been suspended four games for violating the
NFL’s performance-enhancing drug policy and said on
Wednesday he was entering a treatment facility. The NFL
Network reported that two-time Pro Bowler Martin, who
was held out of last week’s loss against the New Orleans
Saints, was suspended for using the stimulant Adderall.

“I was notified last week of a four-game suspension for
violating the league’s drug policy. My initial instinct was to
appeal the suspension and finish the season with my
teammates,” Martin, 27, said in a statement. “However,
after numerous discussions with people close to me
including Coach (Dirk) Koetter-I am starting the suspen-
sion immediately so I can enter a treatment facility and
receive the help I truly need.”

Martin signed a five-year, $35.75 million contract, with
$15 million guaranteed, last offseason after finishing sec-
ond in the National Football League in rushing in 2015
with 1,402 yards. Tampa Bay (8-7) play the Carolina
Panthers, last season’s NFC champions, on Sunday in their
regular season finale needing a victory and a slew of other
outcomes in a longshot bid to reach the playoffs.

“On the field, I must be strong and determined to
push through both pain and injuries to become an elite
NFL running back. Off the field, I have tried that same
approach in my personal life,” Martin said. “My short-
comings in this area have taught me both that I cannot
win these personal battles alone and that there is no
shame in asking for help.” Tampa Bay Buccaneers gener-
al manager Jason Licht said Martin needed to address
his problems. — Reuters 


